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We are now stocking Jobe Watersports and SUP products
online and in-store. 

Jobe is one of the most sparkling brands in the water sports
industry. Jobe has an extensive range of stylish products.
The Jobe assortment varies from wetsuits and vests, and
SUP-boards to wakeboards and skis. 

Welcome to the 

Terrace Boating 
Winter Bulletin. 

 
 

Well, Winter arrived with full
force. Our thoughts go to all of
those who have been impacted

by recent flooding and heavy
rainfall and wish them all the

best for their recovery.
 

The weather has certainly
meant that water, swell and
wind conditions have been

intense. We've noticed plenty
of displaced wildlife and

debris in waterways too, so
please take care out there! 

 
In this edition of our bulletin,
we've highlighted a selection
of safety items, including life
jackets. There are also some
handy hints and tips we hope

you find useful.
 

And, of course, we feature a
range of products that get us
excited for warmer days and

calmer conditions.
 

Sending you our 
best wishes,

JOSHUA PADMOS 
General Manager
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Bulletin

New Products from Jobe Watersports

New YouTube Video
Check out our new video! Join Josh as he showcases our
range of Life Jackets we have in store and online. 

New Video
Life Jackets

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iIrK1eP5XpQ


Boat Of The
Season

QUINTREX 430
FISHABOUT PRO

2022 
 Popular amongst thousands of

Aussies and ranking as one of
the most sought-after models
in the Quintrex collection, the
430 Fishabout delivers on the

promise of 'Boating Made
Easy' as a stress-free product
that is perfect for the whole

family. 
 

Priced From:
$35,690
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Trailer Tips:
Choosing the right trailer
When it comes to trailer selection, there are many things to
consider. Here are some top tips.

Consider trailer suitability
Always look for a trailer that can handle all the environmental
conditions you intend to use it in. Thinking about your
requirements will help yo narrow down your options. 

This Season's Top Accessory Must Haves 
As seasons and conditions change it’s a great time to
check your safety gear and upgrade any items you’re out
of.
First Aid Kit - comprehensive 210 piece first aid kit with a
durable zippered case.
Pains Wessex Inshore Flare Kit - provides approved marine
flares - suitable for offshore in NSW.

210 Piece First Aid Kit
$35

Pains Wessex InshoreFlare Kit $79

Aluminium vs steel?
When it comes to choosing a material for your boat trailer, there are pros and cons. Steel trailers
need to be galvanised if it is used in salty water. Steel trailers are heavy but easy to paint if you
want your trailer to match your boat. Aluminium trailers are highly durable, lightweight and
resistant to rust. Aesthetically, they're pleasing to the eye.

Consider drive-on capability and catch and release
If the size and type of your boat allow this, it's worth investing in a boat trailer with drive-on
capability. This allows you to back your trailer into the water and drive your boat onto the trailer, or
at the very least close enough to the winch so that you can retrieve your boat faster.

Boat fit-up
No matter your trailer choice, you will need to have your boat fitted up to the trailer



When it comes to outboards -
maintenance matters!
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Maintenance matters and nobody knows your outboard like
your local Yamaha authorised service centre!

When it comes to servicing your pride and joy, we have the
technical expertise, advanced factory-backed training and
exclusive access to Yamaha's Diagnostic System (YDIS), to
ensure your outboard continues to perform at its peak, long
into its operating life. 

Best of all we only use Genuine Yamaha parts and Yamalube
products, as specified by the engineers that designed the
engine. 

Top Tips For Selling Your Boat
The time has come that you need to sell your boat. But where
to start? It isn't always an easy task but here we've put
together a selection of Terrace Boating top tips for selling
your boat https://www.terraceboating.com.au/top-tips-for-
selling-your-boat/  

If you’d like to take the hassle out of selling your boat, or you
need the cash from the sale of your boat fast give us a call.

We are always on the lookout for good quality used boats –
all makes, models and sizes.

If you are interested, simply complete the form on our
website and one of our valuers will be in contact to book a
FREE valuation

Book your next

outboard s
ervice

today!

https://www.terraceboating.com.au/top-tips-for-selling-your-boat/
https://www.terraceboating.com.au/top-tips-for-selling-your-boat/

